
£çr* COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows:

$4.75 per ton Beat Hardwood.cut end split. .$5.60 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, lsng 
No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50 

500 per cord Slabs, good and dry

Bath’urst'-^st. ancTFarley-avw. TELEPHOIIE 5385. SM?».

Grate...............,......... ..
Store, Nut, Egg.... 
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal 
Best Hardwood, long

4.005.00
3.75

3.50

west, 4M

0 RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

AUTHORS & COX,
135 Church-st., Toronto

This la to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well a« if I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your truss as the best 
in use. HERBERT ALLEN*

WM. McGILL & CO.
When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-wortt or 
mental worry drink

wnrwr 1fir

FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, 
THE REID CO.SALVADOR LATH AND844Bottles Only.

SHINGLESCan ail your bills at prices to meet the 
times Large long oak bills cut to order. « 
Get their prices before ordering.Beishar&t & Co* IN CM. CARGO OR SMALL LOTA

OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.Lager Brewers, Toronto. DOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY. lie phone eia.

Coal and Wood.#dXPH Biitwfao-

XÆ **
$ First Quality of

EGG, STOVE AND NUT.
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesiey-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:'
Esplanade-st..

I

GRATE COAL,

fil

iMhA'l'I"f 1

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent Judges to be one of the 
most complete fn every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is npw 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton Do La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,

PEA COAL.
844

Foot of Chureh-st

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
- 5.00i Longüit

CONGER COAL COMthe first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, la now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager. *v

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPNY
OF TORONTO, (LTD.)

f/j 'Paine’s Celery Compound Saved Her 
Life and Renewed Her Strength. s

•X

THE BEST MEDICINE for the OLD and YOUNG. EfeTb°™cronlndeste^îp\ttSjinelî with^sebesto8^“
Manufactured bv Wrought Iron Range Co..Gen

eral Outfitters of Hotel and Family Kitchen 
Ranges. Established 1864. Paid Up 

Capital $1,000,000.
Salesroom and Factory ....

*TO TO 70 PEARL-ST., TORONTO

a short time, but felt so bad that I 
wished to die, as I thought death would 
be a great relief to me.

“In my weak condition I began using 
Paine’s Celery Compound. The first bot
tle gave me relief. I continued to use 
the compound, and, I have gained health, 
strength and flesh, and my friends say 
I look quite healthy.' -Although in my 
eighty-first year my limbs are getting 
stronger, and I hope eoon to be quite 
myeelf again.

Celery Compound, and are now enjoying a 
happy old age. Every week new testi
mony is received from old people, ae well 
as from their friends and relations, land
ing the strengthening and rejuvenating 
powers of earth’s best medicine.

Mrs. James Cain of Perott Settlement, 
N. S., now in her eighty-first year, has 
just sent in convincing adn cheering tes
timony regarding the value of Pafne’e 
Celery Compound. She writes as follows:

tih state that Paine’s Cel- 
has been a great bless

ing to me. In November, 1893, the whole 
of my right side was paralyzed, and the 
doctor said I was too weak to take 
much medicine; I managed, however, to 
use a little, and was able to sit up for

It is now an established fact that our 
dear fathers and mothers and our grand
parents can have their lives prolonged 
and their years made happy and joyonus 
by the use ol Paine’s Celery Compound-

Many old people suffer from nerve 
troubles, rheumatism, kidney and liver 
complaint, sleeplessness and terrible para
lysis. With such dangeroue 
clinging to them, they are liable to drop 
off at any moment.

If we are truly and honestly inter
ested in the welfare of the old people, 
we will anxiously seek to use the agency 
that will best meet their troubles. In 
the past, thousands of Our aged people 
hare been rescued from death by Paine’s

BEST QUALITY COAL.
diseases

$3.75™'-$4.75E*$5“I am happy 
Compound I would advise all who are suffering I un « 

from paralysis and other troubles to use I MU» L 
Paine’s Celery Compound and the Wills’ ||||T 
English Pills that accompany the com- HU I 
pound, and if properly used, they will

ery

surely cure.” Î

WOOD.

Set M1PLE&BEECHS3.D0 
In QUALITY - - U 
BEST PINE - - Ml 
III SUBS - - 3.50

FRONTENAC
“ BUILT TO WEAR.”

BUGGIESBICYCLES •YTj

to

Dealers who handle our work el*
Don’t h^ve to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN 
REQUIRED OF IT.

BO Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.iM

ELIAS ROGERS & COCustomers who buy our work
SPECIAL PRICES ONget the most stylish and best finished in the market. 

It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.
$KINGSTON VEHICLE CO.,

KINGSTON, ONT.
Phone lai.848as KlnB-etreet Beat.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.'S

Gigantic 30 Days’Alteration Sale
Tine» Pollowln& Special Bargains 

Offered To-day In - - -are

~n»3MEN’S FURNISHINGS
35cMen’s English Balbrggan Shirts.......................

Men’s French Balbriggajn Shirts or Drawers
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts or Drawers........
Men’s White Jean Under-Drawers.................

60c
75o

W. A, MURRAY & CO., Toronto

WE ARE SOLE MAKERS IN CANADACANADIAN

OFSAFETY SAFETY’
MATCHESMATCH.

<suv ■wwwwwv

They are equal to any foreign match made.
In neat boxes for carrying.

Tobacconists and Grocers should have them. •
t

the e. B. EDDY CO.,,
HULL, CANADA.

POLICE I AMBULANCE! FIRE I
The Rotary Bell made by the 

New Departure Bell Oat, Bristol, 
is invaluable fer

Fire,
Police or
Ambulance Apparatus.

I Ite sound is tremendous, and 
I requires only a pressure of the 
foot to bring eut a long peak 

For circulars, ©to., address

Jill Martin* 4 Ci
agents,

Fire Department Outfitters 
MONTREAL. MO

/

Her Sufferings Were Such That She Wished to Die •A

nm IMSIII OU LE OF El II IK WROUGHT 
STEEL

Awarded more GOLD MEDALS than any RANGE in 
North America.

OVER 299,327SOLD TO JANUARY, 1895.

HER RIGHT SIDE WAS BADLY PARA
LYZED.

M

BICTCLK.» IS COURT.

Claim Again.! the T. Eaton Cnpatr » 
the New Rapid.

The T. Eaton Company (Limited) are 
the defendants to a suit on trial at the 
Court House before Mr. Justice Fergu
son without a jury. The plaintiffs are 
the St. George’s Engineering Company 
of Birmingham, Eng., who Are the makers 
of the “New Rapid” bicycle. The 
claim ie $5284 for a large number of 
wheel» of this make. The sum of $1600 
has been paid into court, which amount 
the T. Eaton Company claim to be 
sufficient to satisfy the manufacturers’ 
claim.

The “ New Sapid ” pattern of 1893 
appears to have given full satisfaction, 
but it is claimed, and does not appear 
to be disputed, that there was something 
radically wrong; either with the pattern 
or workmanship of the 1894 wheels, 
which were being returned day by day 
for repair.

Whether the plaintiffs or defendants 
are reeponsible for the 1894 pattern is 
one of the questions in the suit. The 
1896 wheel is of the pattern of 1893. 
A lengthy correspondency between the 
parties has been read. A number of 
prominent bicycle men are in attend
ance to give evidence. The case will 
be resumed at 10 o’clock this morning.

Mr. Laidlaw, Q.C., and Mr. Bicknell 
represent the manufacturers, and Mr. 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.O., and Mr. Shepley, 
Q.C., the T. Eaton Co. (Limited).

SUMMSSR j>T y IAUAUA.

A Great Program of Events at the Cana
dian Newport.

Tennis, golf and coaching will be 
among the most attractive diversions 
this summer at the delightful and his
toric watering-place,
Lake. The Queen’s Royal Hotel opens on 
June 10, and the first event will be the 
district camp, beginning a few daye later. 
The championship .tournament of the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association will 
be held for the first time at Niagara, 
beginning July 9. The Niagara Interna
tional Tennis Tournament will be held 
ae usual, during the last week in August. 
The ecason will conclude with an inter
national golf tournament during the 
first week in September, at which the 
leading players from both the United 
States and Canada will meet for 
■first time on common ground. The 
tennis lawns are unequalled anywhere 

■else to America, while the new eighteen 
hole golf course, which the Niagara Golf 
Club is laying out, will lie over one of 
of the most historic an9 picturesque 
links oil the continent. The famous Red 
Jacket Coach, which will be run by Mr.

Falls

N iagara-on-the t

the

Seward Cary between Niagara 
Buffalo, Will make trips over Sunday to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. With all its 
other numerous attractions and con
veniences, the Niagara season will be 
indeed a gay one. Dnring the month of 
June specially reduced rates will be 
given by the Queen’s Royal Hotel. Those 
who desire family accommodation for 
the season should make early applica
tion. : Hi

Tit ADR DMCIDKIH.Y lMPBOTlSO.

Seed Keports From All Fârti of the Ds- 
mtelen.

New. York, May, 10,-Bradstreet’s says. 
General trade reports from the Canadian 
Dominion are exceptionally favorable. 
Toronto reports that advances in cot
ton, sugar leather and wheat have in
creased the demand,helped collections and 
created a buoyant feeling. The opening 
of navigation in Montreal and advances 
in sugar and whisky, due to tariff 
changes, are additional factors. Quebec 
city shoe manufacturers are doing a good 
business. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick report a fair volume of trade, and 
Newfoundland a successful seal fishery.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax equal 
$21,442,000 this week, a gain of about 
16 per cent, over last week, 6 per cent, 
over the like week of last year, 9 per 
cent, over 1893, and 8 per cent, over 
the week in 1892.

The total of 27 business failures in 
Canada this week is contrasted with 36 
last week, 301 a year ago, 27 two years 
ago, and with 36 three years ago.

warned te Eat Sparingly.
Every housewife has experienced 

that delightful pleasure of being caught 
scantily prepared at meal time and a 
number of unexpected guests on hand 
to provide for.

Recently such a situation presented 
itself to a lady In this city. Turning 
over In her mind the condition of the 
larder, she decided that the supply was 
sufficient if the members of her family 
would curb their appetites and the un
bidden guests were not ravenous.

Taking her seven year old son aside 
she said : “Now. Johnnie, I want you 
to be a good boy and remember this, 
eat sparingly, and don’t ask for a se
cond help of anything. Mind that, 
and I’ll see if your father won’t buy 
you that bicycle.”

At dinner the lady was so busily en
gaged in measuring things and figuring 
out whether the quantities would be 
sufficient that little Johnnie was entire
ly neglected. For a long time he strug
gled between his craving for food and 
his fear for losing the bicycle.

At last nature obtained the ascend
ant and he walled out, to the shame of 
his mother and the information of the 
guests : "Say, mamma, how can I eat 
sparingly if I don’t get nothing to eat 
at all 7”

Perspiration on Noses.
I ran across a new superstition the 

other day. It is the distrust the Vir
ginia negroes have of persons who per- 
Fpire on their noses. A friend of mine 
has had a really estimable maid for 
several months, but the other day the 
mistress found the maid on the eve of 
leaving, and all because she had seen 
beads of perspiration on my friend’s 
nose, and people with noses of that kind 
are “mean,” a word which to the Vir
ginia negro signifies all that Is undesir
able, untrustworthy and evlL—Wash
ington Post

The clever housewife never complajps 
of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder. It 
answers her purpose perfectly.

Is Taking Common Sod n Larceny 7
Last Wednesday the Police Magistrate 

sent down for 10 and 20 days respect
ively two gardeners of the names of Wil
liam and Charles Anderson of 330 Su
mach-street and 22 Symes-place, for 
taking 16 yards of sod oli the land of 
Barrister F. W. Kiugstone, in Sparkhall- 
a venue, a street on the east side of 
Broad view-avenue, not far from Dan- 
forth-avenue. On their behalf Mr. Orville 
M. Arnold yesterday applied to Mr. Jus
tice Rose at Osgoode Hall for a writ 
of habeas corpus. The land in question, 
he said, is an unfeuced common, aud he 
contends that sod cannot be made the 
subject of a larceny prosecution. Judg
ment is reserved. 1

Public School Notes
The Supply Committee of the Public 

School Board met yesterday afternoon, 
Trustee Hambly presiding. Tenders were 
awarded: For printing to Phillips & 
Smith; flowers, bulbs, plants, Miller & 
Sons; kindergarten furniture, Seeby &

met, 
con-

Co.
The Property Committee also 

Trustee Hodgson presiding. The 
tract for sodding at Fern-avenue school 
was awarded to Thomas Hurst.

The first-book room at Wellesley school 
has been closed, owing to diphtheria 
among the scholars.

What a miserable creature you .are if 
your blood is impure, your liver sluggish 
or your kidneys fail to perform their 
functions ! St. Leon Water rectifies all 
these troubles. It lias relieved thousands. 
It’s sure to relieve you.

y
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vr M0P» or MRM RRCOTMRY.

1 elated, Subject Is Severele aud
geadsekee. She Was Tkeeght te be

late a Beellue—New the Picture
«T Bealth aud «eauty-Hew Her He- 
tlegetlon Was Breught About,

PfOtn The Richibucto, N.B., Review. 
There Are very few people, especially 

unong the agriculturists of Kent County, 
J.B., who do not know Mr. H. H. War- 
n»m the popular agent for agricultural 
sachioery of Molus River. A Review 
nnnsentative was in conversation with 
KrV Warman recently, when the subject 
>t Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills was incident-/ 
■Br touched upon. Mr. Warman said 
g was a staunch believer in their 
■urative properties, and to justify his 
ipiuion he related the cure of his sister, 
jflas Jessie Warman, aged 16, who. he 
«id, had been “ almost wrested f 
fte grave by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Ess Warman had been suffering for 
pearly a year with troubles incident to 
Çrlhood. She suffered from severe and 
Umost constant headaches, diziineas, 
(part palpitation, and was pale and 
Cjoodless, and eventually became so 
ireak and emaciated that her parents 
thought that ahe was in consumption, 
and had all but given up hope of her 
teeovery. Her father, Mr. Richard War- pan, who is a well-to-do farmer, spared 

I po expense to procure relief for the 
poor sufferer. The best available médi
tai relief was employed, but no relief 

1 tame, and although the parents were 
almost in despair, they etill strove to 
find the means of restoring their loved 
one to health. Mr. Warman, like every
body else who reads the newspapers, had 
«ad of the many marvellous cures ef
fected by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, but like some others, looked upon 
these stories as “ mere patent medicine 
advertisements.” However, as every
thing else had failed he determined that 
Pink Pills should be given a trial, with 
a result no less marvellous than that 
if many other cases related through the 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have

and taking

n and Grey, 

nt. below the 

Iv article.
W rom

1

m

O
:cial
,LEYS

I jress.
81 completely cured the young lady, so 

I that ia a few months, from a helpless 
I ; and' a supposedly dying girl, she has be

come a picture of health and activity. 
ü. The Warman family ia so well known 

In this part of the country that no 
would think of disputing any state- 

■>/■ ment made by nay of its members. . Mr. 
S:. H. H. Warman, on account of hie business 
5 as salesman for agricultural- machinery, 

is personally acquainted with nearly 
everybody in the county, and we feel 

m assured that Buy enquiries made ol him 
concerning the statements made above 
will be readily answered.

| The gratifying results following -the 
: use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the

ease of Miss Warman, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder and 
nerve tonic. In the case of young girls 
who are pale or sallow, listless, troubed 
with a fluttering or palpitation of the 
heart, weak and easily tired, no time 
should be lost in taking a course of. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which will speedily 
enrich the blood and bring Ù rosy glow 
of health to the cheeks. They are a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities and 
all forms of weakness. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufac
tured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockviile, Ont., and Schenec
tady, N’T., and are sold in boxes (never 
in loose form by the dozen or hundred) 
st 60 cents a box, or six boxes lor 
$8.60, and. may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company at either address.
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A CAT’S WONDERFUL LEAP.as

-r. ?

CH LOTS élStf Feet to the Ground amd Safety at a 

Few York Fire.\ An Incident of the Columbus avenue 
apartment house fire on Thursday night 
which was unobserved by many of the 
thousands of spectators was the escape 
from cremation of a cat from a window 
on the fourth floor facing Ninety-fourth 
street While the multitude was gazing 
with bated breath upon Detective-Ser
geant Armstrong’s rescue of the sick 
man. Caesar Pinto, It was apparent that 
the flames had eaten back Into the rear 

, of Prof. Kern’s flat on the top floor.
A dull red glow was soon followed by 

Hit breaking of the window. At this in
stant a large black cat with shining yel
low eyes appeared upon the sill. It 
was apparent that the rooms behind 
were a seething mass of flames. Tom 
arched his back, and his uplifted tall 
further bespoke his terror.

He hesitated but a moment, and then 
he lauched himself into space. His 
flight through the air was like that of 
a squirrel. His poise was perfect and 
his legs were spread out as wide as pos
sible. He descended in a long, graceful 
Plane, seeming to move slowly, as if 
buoyed up. There was a curve to the 
descent, as if the animal were an aero
plane. A reporter stood within five feet 
of the spot where Tom landed.

There was no dull thud, although 
those who had followed the black streak 
through the air naturally expected to 
see a cat with all of its proverbial nine 
lives crushed out in an instant by the 
Impact. The perpendicular distance 
vas all of fifty feet, and the cat landed 
at a point about thirty feet east of the 
line of the window from which he had 
leaped.

The spreading feet of the flying ani
mal seemed to group together Just be
fore the asphalt pavement was reach
ed. For a single instant did the animal 
pause, as if to recover from the shock 
It had experienced, and then, with a 
long-drawn meouw that spoke only of 
terror, and with every hair on end. It 
dashed down the brilliantly lighted 
street and disappeared In the shadows 
near Central Park. The cat was a pet in 
the family of Prof. Kern. So far as 
known It has not as yet come back to 
the scene of its great scare and atUl 
greater exploit—New York World.

CHEAP 2
*

payment, 
e privilege of 
boating fact 11-
S of

ER RESORT i

Iren accessible 
’ In 25 minutes 
>u will buv one 
;lal reduction 
ih purchasers, 
mmer cottages 
>f erection on 
II be ready for 
lune. Apply to 1

:

ILL SNOW.
-Ife Chambers.

t,

Cigar 5c
8 '!ytk-.

Y

Toronto. ***

We are here, 
and our spring 
goods are here 
also. Tho finest 
line of gd4A 
we have ever 
had to show 
the public» 
Must be seen 

ST to be appre- 
|ur stock is fulL

« -V

Independent Order of Foresters,
The brethren of Ottawa are making 

Extensive arrangements for the recep
tion of the High Chief Ranger on the 

^28th and 30th of the present mouth. On 
Thursday evening the High Chief Ranger 
Yiaited Clinton, when one of the most 

v! X •necesaful meetings of the season was 
■**4^ and great enthusiasm expressed in 
the interests of Forestry. On Monday 
evening next he will visit Orillia to hold 
a similar meeting.

When will housekeeping be reduced to 
s science? When all other things answer 
their purpose as well as Dr. Price’s Bak- 
»ng Powder. Always hits the mark.

CO., LTD.
:T EAST. __*•

1>«v
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Will lie Be Disbarred ? ‘

The Discipline Committee of the Law 
Society will to-day consider the evi- 
üence given in connection with Barrister 

Hall at the recent boodle investi
gation in December last, and decide whe
ther action is to be taken to disbar 
him.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow

rarmaleo’s Pills than any other Pill we 
jeep. They have a great reputation for 
*ne cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
Write, : "Parmelee'. Pill, ore on excel- 
lent medicine. My .liter ho. been troubled 
cured'hsr™ headeolle, but the.e pill, hate

5 jfQNB»*
». Mall Bnlldlwr»
17. MH. MEDLAN» 
.ONES, 6088. 
ited:
ü of Edinburgh.

tao*
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ANY SMALL BOY
can tell you where the offices of the People’s Coal 
Company are situated, lhe KINDLING WOOD we 
use to make quick fires ia .mall profit, and back of 
this good value and a big stock. Want any 1 Tele
phone 2246, 2346, 1310, 4048, 2874
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